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What’s the most dangerous situation you’ve encountered? How did you react? Did you pray?

was it when I drowned? no. burned by hot oven, pans, oils? no. hospital abuse/malpractice (overdose of prescription medications)? no. military live fire
training? no. giants in prison (yes, there are modern giants in excess of 8' or more with arms the size of most people legs)? no. I'd have to say despite
injuries and near death experiences life long, that the most dangerous situation for me was the following: Because I believed that a wife is a gift from
our Creator, I was not expecting betrayal and homicide attempts from a person who is supposed to be closest to us next to GOD; my own spouse. She
poisoned me and as I tried to figure out why I was getting so ill, continued to do so in quantities that made it look like I was getting ill of natural causes.
But even that betrayal (which I give as a warning - http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-24-10/) was still not the most dangerous situation
because when it was discovered by doctors and nurses that she had been doing so; instead of reporting her they actually joined in and tried to finish
me off by an incompatible blood transfusion; from which I am still suffering intensely to this day. So was the most dangerous situation marriage, mass
murdering doctors and nurses? no; none of all the above. because from my death bed as she robbed me draining bank accounts, and leaving me for
dead unable to pay my mortgage as I managed to crawl from my bed and send affidavits of the homicide attempts to local authorities, not only did they
fail to arrest my ex and the mass murdering doctors and nurses still loose to this day; but they actually let her go in exchange for group sex acts done
to as much as two dozen officers in our local region. so was my most dangerous situation drowning as a child, overdose of medication by doctors and
nurses as a young man, poor working conditions, extreme sports, betraying; poisoning bride, mass-murdering doctors and nurses, sex-offending cops
who let all the murderers go free for their own sick pleasure? Nah; it wasn't even the federal agents who looked on and cover these kinds of atrocities
up from public knowledge. (www.blastthetrumpet.org) was it encountering grizzlies, moose, mountain lions in the wilderness? no. Heck, my most
dangerous situation wasn't even when I was shot in the head at close range!
from my perspective, my most dangerous situation was being born of flesh and blood into a world that is so pervasively evil and wicked that if it weren't
for the Grace of God, the Holy Angels and the few kind and decent souls left on the planet; mankind would have hellishly destroyed itself already in its
vices. I have found that the most dangerous situation of all to be in; is a world full of people who not only do not know our Creator; but have no desire
to know Him and as a result do every kind of evil imaginable. Infants are slaughtered in the name of women's reproductive rights, children are hooked
on sex in public indoctrination institutions called schools just so wicked people can profit from abortions and satisfy their pedophile perversities,
sodomites around the world rape little boys and girls and have the audacity to call their evil deeds "love", leaders poison our food, air, water, cosmetics,
even medications; because they are so arrogant they think only their progeny should live on earth while everyone else dies off.
My most dangerous situation is a world so evil, so apathetic and so cruel that a bride tries to murder her loyal husband for life insurance so she can
party on the proceeds of his death, and doctors and nurses so corrupt that instead of being healers they participate in drugging the masses and getting
rich off people who are sick and dying because of it, who have become so greedy they murder and hack up their victims for organ transplant revenues
by the millions worldwide, and a world so incredibly depraved and evil that those who are supposed to serve and protect us; instead had orgies and
accept bribes of sex and money to let murderers go free and harm other unsuspecting citizens. It is living in a world though I have exhausted all known
remedies available and have only one measure left which is to warn everyone else on earth that without GOD, hell on earth is inevitable (as I have
experienced firsthand) that despite my efforts day and night; is still a world who would rather tolerate these levels of evil than stand up against them by
any and all means necessary. My most dangerous situation is being on the planet in times of such great wickedness as pervades these days
through lies and ignorance and you better believe I AM PRAYING CONSTANTLY THAT IT CHANGES RADICALLY FOR THE BETTER!
because of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burnforever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy
ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught
everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I
propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love
GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117 teach the
Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-eviland-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/thedangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemyand-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948

What was the most dangerous situation I've ever encountered? It was being born into this world as it exists today, Ray. And I personally thank you and
everyone who realizes that the Cure is for everyone to KNOW our Creator personally and for each and every soul to be filled with His Holy Spirit; to
learn from Him directly and to be empowered against all evil thoughts, words and deeds. It is also that all others doing wickedly; who refuse to repent
of their evil deeds, would be arrested whenever and wherever they are found; as I pray with the strongest desire constantly.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038
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